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In view of a new amendment to the European legislative
regulation on emissions from two-stroke mopeds a study was
carried out to comprehensively characterize exhaust gases
of mopeds complying current EURO-2 emission standards. Three
mopeds with different engine types (carburetor, direct
injection, and electronic carburetion system ECS) where
investigated by applying two different driving cycles, the
legislative cycle ECE47 and the worldwide motorcycle test
cycle WMTC. Thereby, particulate matter (PM), regulated
compounds, carbonyls, volatile hydrocarbons (VOC), and particleassociated polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) were analyzed
and ozone formation potentials (OFP) as well as toxicity equivalents
(TEQ) determined. The ECE47 emission factors for almost all
species and moped types were much higher in the nonregulated,
prior cold phase than in the hot phase, which is considered
for legislation. Great differences for the mopeds could be observed
for NOx, VOC, and PM, whereas discrepancies between the
driving cycles ECE47 and WMTC were smaller. In addition, a
positive influence on exhaust composition caused by technical
modifications of the ECS engine was determined. Results
indicate that regulation of total hydrocarbons (THC) alone might
not be sufficient to regulate PM, especially for direct injection
engines. Moreover, recommendations for a revised future
test protocol are demonstrated and discussed, whereby the
cold phase and the hot phase are taken into account.

Introduction
Powered two-wheelers (PTW) play an important role in the
transport sector. In some countries mopeds with two-stroke
engines and displacements of not more than 50 cm3 represent
a large fraction of PTW particularly in southern Europe and
Asia. Across the 27 European Union (EU) countries 18.4
million registered motorcycles compared to 12.9 million
mopeds in 2006 (1). In Asia, PTW account for up to 75% of
the whole vehicle fleet, and approximately 85% of these are
powered by two-stroke engines (2). It is known that for many
exhaust constituents yields from two-stroke engines are
higher than those of four-stroke engines because of the
* Address correspondence to either author: E-mail:
dr-thomas-adam@gmx.net (T. A.); covadonga.astorga-llorens@
jrc.ec.europa.eu (C. A.).
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required mixture of gasoline and lubricant oil, which results
in a substantial fraction of unburned or incompletely
combusted oil e.g. ref 3.
Consequently, contributions of PTW to overall road
transport emissions and therefore to air pollution must be
taken into account. In the past decade, exhaust pollutants
from light and heavy duty vehicles have been reduced
significantly in the EU by continuously implementing stricter
emission regulations. However, a similar gradual reduction
for pollutants in moped exhaust has been delayed since first
legislation came into force in 1999 (4) with one amendment
being passed in 2002 (5). Supporting Information (SI) Table
S1 illustrates all legislative regulations for PTW emissions
and for comparison the three most recent permitted emission
levels for diesel and gasoline passenger cars in the EU.
While there is a lot of literature on exhaust emissions of
passenger cars and heavy duty vehicles available, comprehensive surveys on PTW, particularly on mopeds are rare. A
few research groups have investigated the particle fraction
of moped emissions e.g. refs 6-8. Recently, some work on
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) e.g. ref 3, 9, 10.,
selected volatile organic hydrocarbons (VOC) as well as
carbonyl species (3) have been published.
In view of the preparation of a new amendment to the
European directive 97/24/EC (4) the European Commission - Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC) Ispra carried out a
comprehensive study in order to evaluate emissions of
mopeds complying with the present legislation EURO-2.
Thereby, main goal was that a wide range of exhaust
constituents in gas and particulate phase were investigated
together. Chemical analysis performed included the regulated
species total hydrocarbon (THC), nitrogen dioxide (NOx),
carbon monoxide (CO) as well as carbon dioxide (CO2), and
particulate matter (PM) mass. In addition, particle-associated
polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), carbonyl compounds, and
volatile organic hydrocarbons (VOC) were studied. PAH are
known to strongly contribute to human health effects (11).
Carbonyls and VOC cause photochemical smog and ozone
formation (12). Some of them are known to be carcinogenic
(13).
Moreover, tests were carried out by applying two different
driving cycles, the European legislative driving cycle for
mopeds, ECE47, and a new proposed driving cycle for
motorbikes, WMTC.

Experimental Section
All experimental work was carried out at the Vehicle Emissions
Laboratory (VELA) of the Institute for Environment and
Sustainability (IES) at the EC-JRC Ispra, Italy.
Test Fleet. The test fleet consisted of three new mopeds
of different manufacturers with two-stroke engines, displacements of 50 cm3, and oxidation catalysts. All three
complied with the latest European emission legislative
standard for mopeds, EURO-2, but had three different engine
technologies. In particular, one moped (moped-CA) was
equipped with an ordinary carburetor, one moped (mopedDI) had direct injection technology, and the third moped
(moped-CAec) was equipped with an electronic carburetion
system (ECS). Latter one consists of an engine control unit
(ECU) and an electro-actuated carburetor, whereby the air/
fuel (A/F) ratio and the oil dosing are electronically controlled
according to several engine operating conditions.
For all tests semisynthetic oil (API TC, Jaso FC, ISO-LEGD) and a certified reference fuel (CEC RF-02-99 oxy
0.8-1.2; SI Table S6) were used.
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Abstract

In 2004 worldwide sales of powered two-wheelers (PTWs) were about 34 million units and are predicted to
rise to over 40 million by 2009. Only in the last 10 years has the environmental impact of mopeds (scooters included) and motorcycles been seriously considered. Particular concern has been raised over two-stroke (2-S)
scooters which in several countries such as Italy are widely used in congested city centers.
In this study, the emissions of fine particles and some organic compounds (benzene, formaldehyde, 1,3-butadiene, and benzo(a)pyrene) the exhausts of nine mopeds (2-S and 4-S), responding to different European emission legislative standards (pre-Euro, Euro 1, and Euro 2), were evaluated during the type approval driving cycle. Particulate was characterized as total mass collected on filters and as the total number of particles and size
distribution in the range 7 nm–10 m measured by the ELPI (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor). Introduction
of the 4-S working cycle and oxidation catalyst on small engine two-wheeler vehicles, resulting from Euro 1
and Euro 2 limits coming into force, has appreciably reduced emissions of total hydrocarbons (including benzene, 1,3-butadiene, formaldehyde, and benzo(a)pyrene) and particulate matter. When considering engine technology, 2-S emit about three times more quantified organic compounds compared to 4-S. Total particle number emissions, occurring mainly during the acceleration phase, which corresponds to a rich combustion mixture,
range from 7  1012/km to 6  1013/km, with higher values for 2-S engines. Size distribution of solid particles
peaks at about 0.1 m.
Key words: unregulated emissions; particle size distribution; two-wheeler emissions; particle number emissions;
emission factors

Introduction

it was further demonstrated that the motorcycle fleet contributes considerably to total vehicular NOx emissions (almost 20% that of cars) (Vasic and Weilenmann, 2006); this is
due to the leaner and closer to stoichiometric operative conditions of new technology two-wheelers (Ntziachristos et al.,
2006). According to 2005 data, there are over 5 million
mopeds circulating in Italy, which represent over 55% of all
two-wheeler vehicles (ANCMA, 2004). The term “moped”
describes any low-powered motor-driven vehicle with an engine capacity of less than 50 cm3 and a maximum design
speed of 45 km/h. Although in recent years Italian sales of
two wheelers with an engine capacity higher than 50 cm3
have exceeded those of mopeds, there has been increased attention in moped emissions due to the high pollution levels
of two-stroke (2-S) engines which constitute almost 80% of
all mopeds in use. For most regulated and unregulated pollutants 2-S vehicle emissions are much higher than those of
four-stroke (4-S) engines because the combustion process involves a mixture of gasoline and lubricant with a substantial emission of unburned oil. Owing to the introduction of
European legislative emission limits for mopeds (Directive

I

N 2004 global powered two-wheeler (PTWs) sales were
about 34 million units, a figure which is predicted to rise
to over 40 million by 2009 (Pinch and Reimer, 2007). The
most frequently sold (especially in Asia and in some
Mediterranean countries) are small size, low-power, and
low-cost PTWs. There is a parallel select market of highvalue and large-engine motorcycles (chiefly in North America, Europe, and Japan). Depending on the proportion of
PTWs in the circulating fleet, urban air pollution can be
strongly influenced by two-wheeler emissions, which are not
negligible when compared with those of modern passenger
cars. Indeed, CO and HC emissions of motorcycles are much
higher than those of modern passenger cars, which are low
emitters of such incomplete combustion products. Recently,

*Corresponding author: Istituto Motori—CNR, Viale Marconi, 8—
80125, Naples, Italy. Phone: 39 0817177210; Fax: 39 0812396097;
E-mail: m.v.prati@im.cnr.it
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ABSTRACT
This paper describes various aspects of the particle emissions from a 2-stroke motorbike. It gives an indication
of issues which may face emissions engineers if (or when) such vehicles become subject to particulate
legislation similar to that for light duty vehicles.
A DMS500 fast particulate spectrometer was used to examine transient particle emissions from the CVS tunnel
for two 2-stroke motorbikes over the European ECE R47 and urban New European Drive Cycle (NEDC) drive
cycles. One was direct injected and the other was carburretted.
Transient size spectra and number data from the output of a two stage, Particulate Measurement Program (PMP)
compliant heated dilution system are presented for the carburretted 2-stroke motorbike running the urban phase
of the NEDC. Estimates of the particle number emissions relative to the Euro 5b light-duty diesel vehicle
legislation are presented.

INTRODUCTION
The majority of light-duty on-road vehicles have 4-stroke engines, either gasoline or diesel fuelled. Emissions
legislation has encouraged a steady reduction of PM mass emissions, and the new European limit for solid
particle number (measured by the PMP methodology) will have a significant further reduction of particle
number emissions [5,6,7]. For small motorbikes, 2-stroke engines have significant advantages. Their power-toweight ratio generally exceeds that of 4-stroke engines, while their relative mechanical simplicity can result in
lower manufacturing costs.
Crankcase-scavenged 2-stroke engines suffer from two main emissions problems. “Short circuiting” occurs
when un-burnt fuel passes straight from the transfer port and out of the exhaust, while high oil consumption is
due to the use of intake air directly from the crankcase. The use of Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) technology
resolves the short circuiting problem, but careful engine calibration is required to avoid high particle emissions
due to local variations in air-to-fuel ratio (AFR). Additionally, the 2-stroke engine may introduce engine oil
into the fuel, together with oil droplets carried through from the sump. This oil may be involved in combustion
and leads to the possibility of significant ‘large’ particle emissions.
Traditional techniques such as SMPS instruments [8] have been used to study engine emissions, and are
generally highly sensitive. However, their scanning nature makes them unsuited to transient measurements.
Transient emissions may be disproportionately significant, since accurate control of the engine during these
Page 1 of 18
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Introduction

Instrumentation and sampling system

The majority of light vehicles used on road have four stroke
engines, either gasoline or Diesel fuelled.

 Fastest engine exhaust particle size spectral measurement available (~200 ms T10–90% at 10 Hz data
rate)

Emissions legislation has encouraged a steady reduction of onroad PM mass emissions, and the future European limit for solid
particle number (measured by the PMP methodology) will see a
significant further reduction of Diesel particle number emissions
(Diesel Particulate Filters being widely adopted as a means of
compliance).

 Measurement ranges of 5 nm – 1000 nm, or 5 nm – 2500 nm

CVS Tunnel / Atmosphere

 Outputs of particle size, mass and PMP correlated solid particle number

Primary dilution 5:1

 Built in 2-stage dilution and heated sampling line for sampling direct from engine exhaust.
 Primary compressed air dilution 5:1 inhibits agglomeration and condensation (not used during CVS
tunnel sampling). A variable secondary diluter (capable of up 500:1) of the rotating disc type extends
the dynamic range of the instrument. Output data are automatically corrected for the total dilution
factor.

For small motor scooters, two stroke engines have significant
advantages. Their power to weight ratio generally exceeds that of
four strokes, while their relative mechanical simplicity can result
in lower manufacturing costs.

Heated sampling line

 Particles enter a charger and are strongly electrically charged (Reavell at al. 2004).
 Charged particles pass into a classification column in which a radial electric field and an axial sheath
flow are present (below).

Crankcase-scavenged two strokes have suffered from two main
emissions problems- “short circuiting” (in which un-burnt fuel
passes straight from the transfer port and out of the exhaust) and
high oil consumption due to the use of intake air directly from the
crankcase. The use of Gasoline Direct Injection technology
removes the short circuiting problem, but careful engine
calibration is required to avoid producing high particle emissions
due to local variations in air fuel ratio. In addition, combustion of
oil droplets carried through from the sump can produce very large
particles with a significant contribution to the total mass.

 Particles are carried down the column by the sheath air, and are deflected outwards by the electric field
depending upon their electrical mobility.
 Particles land upon any of 22 circumferential metal rings, each is connected to a sensitive electrometer.
The charged particle flux produces a current (electrical mobility) spectrum.
 Real-time data processing converts this into both spectral data, and calculated solid particle mass /
solid particle number data (Symonds et al. 2007)
Grounded Electrode Rings (11 of 22 shown)

Secondary dilution 20–
500:1, here 50:1

Traditional techniques such as SMPS instruments have been used
to study engine emissions for many years, and have the
advantage of high sensitivity. However their scanning nature
makes them unsuited to transient measurements. Transient
emissions may be disproportionately significant, since accurate
control of the engine during these conditions is more difficult.

Cambustion DMS500

High voltage
electrode

Aerosol Charger

Sheath air flow

This poster describes the use of a DMS500 type fast particulate
spectrometer (Reavell 2002, Reavell et al. 2002, Symonds et al.
2007) to examine transient particle emissions from two different
two stroke scooters.

Charged Particle Trajectories

Sampling system (integrated with DMS500)

Space charge
guard

Part A: Idle and Drive-by: 100 cc carburettored
The spectrum is bimodal in nature, with a low concentration mode at around 20 nm and a high
concentration mode at around 150 nm. Compared with Diesel or Gasoline Direct Injection
accumulation mode particles this second mode is larger in size (c.f. 70–100 nm) and narrower in
width (GSD ~1.4, c.f. ~1.6). This would be more typical of a condensation aerosol, for example
lubrication oil. The instability is partially due to variations in ambient dilution.

By contrast, the ‘drive-by’ test shows on average much smaller particles (around 40 nm) The
difference in size may be due to dilution conditions if the aerosol is volatile, or more likely
differing engine conditions whilst under load.

DMS Dynamic
Particle Spectrum
Drive-by

DMS Dynamic Particle Spectrum

Idle
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The exhaust was sampled directly with the DMS500 using its heated line. For the idle test, the
sample probe was placed ~ 1m from the exhaust.:

12.4

Particle Diameter (nm)

Part B: Dynamometer: 49 cc, direct injection
A 49 cc direct injection 2-stroke motor scooter was mounted on a motor-cycle dynamometer. The exhaust was fed into a constant volume sampling dilution tunnel, and the DMS500 sampled from this dilution tunnel, along with a gas analyser. The DMS500’s internal rotating disc diluter was used (at a factor of
50) to bring the concentration within the dynamic range of the instrument. All real-time particle concentration data here has been corrected for the internal dilution, but not for the dilution tunnel as this is dependent upon exhaust flow. Two ECE-R47 moped drive cycles were performed, the first with an oxidation
catalyst fitted to the exhaust, and the second with the catalyst replaced with a blank substrate (to avoid changing engine performance). Contour plots of the particle size spectrum over each drive cycle are shown below:
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The plot below shows an estimate of cumulative solid particle number taken from the
accumulation mode fitted by the DMS software. Also shown is the cumulative mass (unit
density). The proposed Diesel Euro stage 5&6 limits for particle number and mass are 6 ×1011
#/km and 4.5 mg/km respectively; note that this bike would fail this number standard (5.6
×1013 #/km) yet pass this mass standard (2.2 mg/km). Note that this assumes that the
particles in the second mode are solid.
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Shown below are the total particle number and mass rates (the latter assuming unit density), along with CO and CO2 rates from the gas analyzer
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The DMS500’s lognormal parameterisation is used to fit two modes to the spectrum, termed loosely “Nucleation” and “Accumulation” to fit
parlance applicable to Diesel emissions (Symonds et al. 2007), without necessarily passing judgement upon their physical nature. Note the
fit does not pick out the weak mode at 500 nm.

Mass Weighted Spectrum @ 350 s

dM/dlogDp ug/cc

400

Speed (kph)

For most of each cycle, the spectrum is bimodal in
nature, with one mode around 20 nm, and the
other varying from ~40 nm to ~90 nm. This
compares well with 4 stroke direct injection data.
However, upon hard acceleration, a ~120 nm
mode is seen briefly. Just prior to the 45 kph
cruise section, there is evidence of a ~500 nm
mode, some four orders of magnitude lower
concentration than the other modes. However,
when mass weighted, this mode accounts for over
10% of the mass concentration due to the large
size of particles (below). To the right can be seen
detail of the acceleration in the catalysed test:
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Conclusions
An initial investigation of 2 stroke particle emissions shows that:
The concentration of particles varies with load as is expected, but cold start behaviour is similar to behaviour at the end of
the cycle.
With the DI engine a 500nm mode is present during accelerations. This mode is not seen on 4 stroke engines, and it is
surmised that it is due to oil droplets. The same may be true for the 150 nm mode seen at idle on the carburettored engine.
The authors consider that the differences in particle mass and number rate with and without the catalyst are due to variability
in the testing, and not an effect of the catalyst.
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Entwicklung eines Viertakt Ottomotors mit Kurbelgehäuseaufladung

Kurzfassung
Derzeit werden für kleinvolumige Motoren bei Zweiradfahrzeugen, bei Anwendungen in
Elektroaggregaten, welche beispielweise auch für Range Extender verwendet werden
können, sowie bei tragbaren Arbeitsgeräten, zwei unterschiedliche Technologien
eingesetzt. Einerseits sind das Einzylinderzweitaktmotoren und andererseits
Einzylinderviertaktmotoren. Die Zweitakttechnologie leidet unter den hohen
Kohlenwasserstoffemissionen,
verursacht
durch
die
Spülverluste
beim
Ladungswechsel, womit ein unangenehmer Geruch und Rauch sowie schlechter
Verbrauch verbunden sind. Zweitaktmotoren haben jedoch den Vorteil eines geringeren
Gewichtes und einer hohen spezifischen Leistung, was in einem hubraumbeschränkten
Marktsegment deutliche Vorteile bringt. Die Viertaktmotoren bringen den Vorzug gut
kontrollierbarer Emissionen mit sich. Diese gut etablierte Technologie in Verbindung mit
katalytischer Abgasnachbehandlung hat jedoch den Nachteil geringer spezifischer
Leistung. In dieser Veröffentlichung wird eine Kombination beider Technologien
vorgestellt, welche die jeweiligen Nachteile verhindern soll. Ein Viertaktmotor,
aufgeladen über das Kurbelgehäuse, nutzt ein zweitaktähnliches Kurbelgehäuse zur
Vorverdichtung der Ansaugluft, verwendet jedoch einen Viertaktzylinderkopf für exakt
kontrollierbaren Ladungswechsel. Das Öl zur Schmierung des Kurbeltriebs wird dabei
mit der Ladeluft vermischt. Um den hohen Ölverbrauch und die damit verbundenen
Emissionen zu vermeiden, wird zwischen Kurbelgehäusepumpe und Zylinderkopf ein
Ölabscheidesystem implementiert.
Nach einem historischen Rückblick auf die Kurbelgehäuseaufladung werden eine
detaillierte Beschreibung des Arbeitsprinzips sowie ein Einblick in die Forschungs- und
Entwicklungsarbeiten gezeigt. Zur ersten Absicherung des Konzeptes wurde eine 0D1D Ladungswechselrechnung durchgeführt. Nach der ersten Konstruktions- und
Berechnungsphase wurde ein Prototyp dargestellt und am Motorenprüfstand und in
einem Fahrzeug untersucht. Die daraus gewonnenen Erkenntnisse führten in weiterer
Folge zu einer Neukonstruktion eines kurbelgehäuseaufgeladenen Motors, der als
seriennaher Prototyp dargestellt, und am Motorprüfstand und im Fahrzeug betrieben
wurde. Eine Zusammenfassung und ein Ausblick über die Verwendbarkeit dieser
erarbeiteten Technologie schließen diesen Vortrag ab.
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Are loop scavenged 2-stroke engines for recreational purposes able to
fulfil future emission limits?

Abstract
The present technology applied in two-wheeler two-stroke engines is realized by external
mixture formation with carburettor. This engine concept – used in displacements between
50cm³ and 500cm³ per cylinder – has to put up with heavy drawbacks concerning torque
characteristics and maximum achievable power in order to cope with emission limitations.
Due to high scavenging losses, the applied exhaust gas after treatment concepts, often
realized via an oxidation catalyst, reach their endurance limit. More severe future emission
limits, discussed for 2012 (EURO IV), as well as the planned evidence of endurance, strive
for the inevitable change of the system to four-stroke or two-stroke engines with internal
mixture formation to achieve a reduction of scavenging losses.
High system costs, complexity and space prevent the application of known automotive
high pressure direct injection systems in small capacity engines. Due to these
circumstances, different systems and technologies have been developed to cope with the
specific requirements for these engine types. A system comparison gives a survey on the
mode of operation, the field of application, and the achievable emission limits.
Extensive test bench investigations with an optical analysis of the mixture preparation and
scavenging process, supported by 3D CFD simulations, lead to new findings concerning
mixture formation in loop scavenged two-stroke engines. Different novel mixture formation
variations were scrutinized. The most promising variation was realized in a 50cm³ and a
250cm³ two-stroke engine respectively. The detailed documentation of the development on
the engine test bench proves that the targeted use of charge movement during the
scavenging process, even with low pressure injectors, is able to realize a sufficient internal
mixture formation in the two-stroke engine. The separation of air and fuel trapping
efficiency enables a significant reduction of fuel scavenging losses as well as an
optimization of the oxidation process in the exhaust gas after treatment system. The
application in prototype vehicles could further confirm a decrease of emissions and a
reduction of fuel consumption. The new low pressure direct injection concept shows the
high potential to fulfil future emission regulations.
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The working principle of the innovative low pressure injection system
The consolidated findings of the above described scavenge process analysis can
arrestingly be implemented in the new Low Pressure Direct Injection System (LPDI), that
was worked out at the Institute for Internal Combustion Engines and Thermodynamics at
Graz University of Technology. As described in Fig. 14, the new system is capable of
creating two different mixture formation methods. In the first mode, the fuel is applied
directly into the cylinder during the scavenge process. For this direct injection mode (Fig.
14a) the injection direction is orientated towards the piston surface, opposite to the
exhaust port. This injection direction causes a strong interaction with the scavenge flow,
that is orientated in the opposite way. The strong flow from the transfer ports inhibits
excessive spray contact with the piston. Due to the droplet breakup in the collision zone of
the spray, a satisfying mixture preparation, even with a low pressure injector of 4bar, can
be achieved. A visualisation of the DI mode, in hardware and in simulation, can be found in
Fig. 17.
The second possible mixture formation is the stratified injection mode. Here the benefit of
the rear transfer port, having the lowest of all scavenge losses, comes into force. In Fig.
14b, c and d, the course of mixture preparation can be seen. First, when the piston is in
the area of top dead centre (TDC) the fuel is introduced in the volume below the piston.
This is possible due to a piston window that is located at the rear transfer port. In the pre
compression phase of the crankcase, when the piston is in the down stroke, the fuel has
time to vaporise, supported by the radiated heat of the piston (Fig. 14c). The special
design of the rear transfer port enables the scavenging of the rich mixture below the
piston. The rich mixture is mainly scavenged through the rear transfer port, and not
through the main and the side transfer ports, as the inlets of these ports are positioned
lower in the crankcase and not in the cylinder wall (Fig. 14d). This method of mixture
preparation takes into account the short cut scavenging of the main transfer port, in the
early scavenging phase of the two-stroke engine, as described in Fig. 12. The main
transfer port is scavenged by lean mixture from the crankcase.
Due to the geometrical behaviour of this new engine concept, certain restrictions
concerning injection phasing are prevalent. In Fig. 13 the possible injection timing can be
seen. The direct injection is of course only possible, when the piston is below the injection
duct of the cylinder. A further restriction is the cylinder pressure. The direct injection
pressure of 4-7bar must be higher than the cylinder pressure. This is the reason why the
exhaust port opening must occur at least some degree of crank angle before the injection
can begin. The injection duct in the cylinder must be located below the exhaust port, in
order not to damage the valve plate of the low pressure injector which would be caused by
compressive deformation coming from the combustion pressure.
The stratified mixture preparation mode can be achieved by injection when the piston is in
the upper part of the cylinder. Start of injection is possible when the piston window is
opening the injection duct in the cylinder, and it must be finished before the duct is closed
again in the combustion stroke. An injection, when the piston is closing the injection duct,
must be avoided because the fuel would wash away the lubrication oil film covering the
piston skirt. Further the fuel deposits in the piston ring area would cause high HCemissions. To ensure the system robustness for industrialisation, the injection during this
phase is inhibited by the engine management system software.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 14: Functional description of the new low pressure direct injection strategy
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WIZTEM Industry Co. Ltd. China

We would like to recommend you our latest Hybrid Motor Scooter, here are the details:
Quick charging: Auto charging while gas motor is working, the equipped 48V 12Ah battery will be
full charged on 20km running. The full charged battery runing range is 30km on E-motor.
Energy saving: Fuel consumption on gasoline motor is 50km per Liter. From power transmition on
gas motor, the E-motor running range is 75km. That means the max range is up to 125km on 1 liter
fuel consumption.
Environmental friendly: On the hybrid motor scooter, 35CC 4 stroke gas engine, 350W E-motor
and feet peadal are equipped. More energy saving, less pollution output.
Suitable on different condition road: In urban city flat road, electric motor is running smoothly.
The user can recharge the battery from home power supply on 220 volts. On country side or mountain road, we can use gas motor or dual hybrid power. 35 degrees climbing capacity on dual power
driving. It is very easy.
NEW HYBRID MOTORCYCLE AUTO CHARGING WHILE RUNNING
WZHB3507

1. User age: > 16
Gas Motor
2. Engine type: four stroke 1.6KW
Max speed: 60km/h; 37.26mile/h
Climbing capacity: 30 degree
Electric Motor
3. Motor: 350Watts Brushless motor, with self-charging
Max speed: 35km/h; 21.74mile/h
Climbing capacity: 10 degree
4.
5.
6.
7.

Product size: 1880x670x1080 mm
Brake: automatic front & rear drum brake
Standard loading capacity: 150kgs/330lbs
Charging time: auto-charging while running

FOB Ningbo Price: USD545.60/PC (Based on 20ft container order. 30pcs)
Sample Order Price: USD596.65/PC
Thank you!
Mike Chen
Sales Department
Wiztem Industry Co.,Ltd
ADD: Huajie Industrial Zone, Yongkang, Zhejiang,China 321300
Tel:(86 579) 8729 7182
Fax:(86 579) 8729 7185
E-mail: mike@mademoto.com
Http://www.mademoto.com
www.aquaskipper.cn
www.powerskip.cn
MSN: wiztem2@hotmail.com
Skype ID: mademoto
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E-Bike Quotation
2nd Generation Product (STVZO)

2nd Generation Product（Standard）

STVZO Unit Price

Standard Unit Price

Photo

Unit Price
Item No.:
Motor power:
Dimension：
Driving system:
Max load：
Battery:
Life of Battery:
Charger:
Top speed:
Max range:
Tires：
Brake:
Net weight:
Gross weight:
Carton size:
Qty/20'GP
Qty/40'GP
Qty/40'HQ

FOB NINGBO 198.4USD
Motor power:500W
FOB NINGBO 202.4USD
Motor power:800W
FOB NINGBO 216.6USD
216 6USD
Motor power:1000W
500/800/1000
500W/800W/1000W
Length 44" x Height 49"
Chain
120kg/266.7lbs
12AH / 36V (12V X 3pcs)
over 250Cycles
110V-240V
15.6mph
terrain)
21mile
10" Aluminum Mag Wheels (Oversize Tires)
Front/Rear Disc
40..5kg/89.3lbs
43kg/94.8lbs
45.2''X 13'' X18.1''
160pcs
320pcs
360pcs

FOB NINGBO 180.3USD
FOB NINGBO 184.3USD
FOB NINGBO 198.5USD
198 5USD

Motor power:500W
Motor power:800W
Motor power:1000W

Sales Example Linkage:
http://www.amazon.com/Super-Turbo-800watt-Electric-Scooter/dp/B001T8E6KM/ref=pd_sbs_sg_1
http://www.zawione-group.de/scooter/1000-watt-raceking-1000-race-scooter-elektro-roller-green/a-5001298/
http://www.x-tremescooters.com/electric_scooters/x600/x600.html
http://www.amazon.com/Evo-800w-Electric-Scooter-Powered/dp/B002YEPAPK/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=miscellaneous&qid=1277194812&sr=8-1-catcorr

